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Abstract 

Music can induce positive changes in one’s mood and emotions and can bring the human 

system at ease. When the human system is at ease there is better focus facilitating better 

learning Music has been applied in treating children with communication disorders. Music 

helps to increase the proper synchronization of various regions of the brain and a more 

effective and efficient brain functioning. Music therapy is assumed to enhance and thus 

enhance brain functioning. Western music was used in the majority of research to date. In 

India, we have a vast framework of music known as Indian Classical Music comprising of 

various Ragas. One such raga, known as “Raga Pilu” was administered in the current study 

on 13 children in the age range of 8-17 years with Autism to measure the changes after 

administering the Raga Pilu. The changes in the behaviours are calculated in terms of the mean 

change in the behaviours which were taken into consideration for the following students. The 

overall results showed that much behaviour changed positively following the administration of 

Raga pilu. 

Keywords: Raga pilu, Indian classical music, Children with autism, communicative 

behaviours. 

Introduction: 

Autism is a condition with a greater prevalence. For instance, Baxter., et al. (2015) reported 

the prevalence of 7.6 per 1000 or one in 132 persons which estimates about 52 million people 

worldwide. An Indian study by Raina., et al. (2017) reported a prevalence rate of 0.9/1000 in 

the northwest part of India. Elsabbagh., et al. (2012) reported an estimated worldwide 

prevalence rate of 17 per 10,000 for autistic disorder and 62 per 10,000 for all-pervasive 

developmental disorders. 
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Children with autism exhibit behavioural problems, these problems may occur due to 

heightened sensitivity for certain sounds, textures, touches, sights, or smells that seem normal 

to others. They are rigidly adherent to their daily routines. They might exhibit unusual interests, 

repetitive, stereotyped body movements, and repetitive use of objects. They might have unusual 

sensory interests such as staring intently at moving objects and sniffing objects. They might 

have unusual attachments to objects, resistance to change in their daily routines, responses to 

people, and aggressive or self-injurious behaviours. At times they may not notice objects, 

people, or activities in their surrounding environment. They might have impaired social 

interaction, and difficulty in establishing and maintaining relationships (Tsatsanis, 2005; 

Bebko, Konstantareas and Springer 1987; Tsatsanis and Powell, 2014). They lack joint 

attention, good eye contact, facial expression, and physical gestures. They have difficulty in 

understanding and expressing their own needs. They might have aloofness, poor socialization, 

and may avoid interaction. They might show poor understanding of verbal or non-verbal 

communication such as facial expression, eye gaze and gestures. People with autism usually 

have impaired spoken language, impairment in conversation ability and impaired fantasy. They 

have trouble understanding people’s expressions and insights of their message. It makes it very 

hard for them to communicate either through words or through gestures, body language, touch, 

and facial expressions. Some people with autism speak fluently, whereas some have a certain 

amount of impairment in their speech and language development, and some are unable to speak 

at all. Delay in language development, difficulty in initiation and sustenance of conversations, 

and echolalia may be present, and they may have highly developed skills in other areas, such 

as drawing, solving math problems, memorizing facts, or creating music (Pennington, Cullinan, 

& Southern 2014). 

Various treatment options such as behavioural approach, cognitive behavioural therapy, 

pragmatic approach, Auditory integration therapy etc. are available for the management of 

autism. One such management option is the administration of music. Various research has 

proven that music can alter brain functions which have a direct impact on speech, language, 

and communicative behaviours. 

Music therapy involves the administration of music which has shown positive results in various 

behaviours of children with communication disorders. Listening to certain songs and melodies 

can improve memory, brain functions, mood etc. Receptive and active music therapy are the 

two types of music therapy. Receptive music therapy involves the administration of recorded 

or live versions of music. In active music therapy, the subjects are engaged in either singing or 

playing the instruments. 

It is believed that listening to music causes changes in mood, coping with behaviours issues, a 

feeling of ease, enhanced accomplishment, and accomplishment. It also plays important role in 

the reduction of stress, anxiety, pain and strengthening of the immune system (Chetta 1981). 

Yeşil & Ünal (2017) reported that long-term music training can enhance cognitive skills such 

as working memory, attention, and cognition. Klein., et al. (2019) reported that dopamine 
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secretion in the brain can cause neuromodulation, such as better control over motor behaviours, 

motivation, reward, cognitive function, maternal, and reproductive behaviours. 

Sarkar & Biswas (2015) stated the importance of music therapy on the human body. Music 

therapy can be beneficial for communication, language, and intellectual development. The 

same can be used for people who are going through emotional issues. It can be used to reduce 

stress and tension and also gives motivation for rehabilitation. 

Music can affect general non-musical functions, such as attention, memory, and executive 

function both in the injured and non-injured brain (Thaut 2010). Bennet & Bennet (2008) 

reported that regular listening to music keeps the neurons active and alive and the synapses 

intact. Music can facilitate learning through hemispheric synchronization. 

In Indian classical music, there is various raga through which the artists convey a certain mood. 

A raga is made using a set of rules and generated using fixed notes. Ragas are not just for 

entertainment; they can generate emotions and ecstasy both in performers and listeners. Ragas 

are also used for healing purposes and treating issues related to blood pressure, depression, 

stress, and sleep disorder in Ayurveda and Yoga Chakraborty & Jha (2011). Sutoo & Akiyama 

(2004) reported that in cases of dopamine dysfunction administration of Mozart’s music can 

be effective. The ancient, structured scripture about the systematic teaching of music has its 

roots in Samaveda. The ragas are known to induce changes in ‘mood’ or emotion in a selective 

combination. It is used in yoga and Ayurveda for the healing and treatment of various ailments. 

A raga can induce or intensify various emotional responses such as joy, sorrow, violence, peace 

etc. Sarkar & Biswas (2015). 

Need of the study:  

Indian classical music is known to affect the mood, emotions, performance, and lingual 

capabilities of humans. The implementation of the ragas needs to be explored in individuals 

with communication disorders. The result of the study conducted by Madhusudhan; Sailesh, & 

Jabir (2020) concludes that Raga therapy is beneficial for the management of stress among 

children with type-d personality. This opens up the way for further exploration of its effects on 

children with neurodevelopmental disorders also. Panda, Nizamie, Pandey, & Kumar (2019) 

reported that the ragas “Hamsadhani” and “Deepak” promoted aggressive behaviour while 

ragas “Pilu”, “Mishrapilu”, and “Shree” made the children calm and increased the level of their 

ability to express themselves. 

Aim: To study the impact of classical music (Raga Pilu) in children with autism. 

Objective:  To study the changes in communicative behaviours of children with autism after 

the administration of Raga Pilu. 
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Method:  

Participants 

A total of 13 participants (11 males, 2 females) diagnosed with autism based on the Childhood 

Autism Rating Scale (CARS), took part in the study. The age range of the participants was 

between 8 to 17 years. The mean age of the participants was 11.15 years. All the participants 

were residential students at a special school. All the participants were receiving speech & 

language therapy along with occupational therapy, special education and play therapy for 

minimum 3 years. 

Checklist 

A communicative checklist from the study “Facilitatory Effect of Music in Intellectual 

Disability” by Saini & Abhishek (2019) was used in the study. The checklist consists of the 

following 23 communicative behaviours:  

Listening skills, vocalization, verbal Imitation (sounds or words), non-verbal imitation, 

matching and pointing, spontaneous utterances, the precision of articulation, communication 

intent, following commands, responding to name calls, appropriate facial expression, use of 

jargon, verbal requests, identify emotions, stereotypic utterances (vowels or babbling),  

imitation two or three-word phrases, request in sentences, calls parents from distance, responds 

to varied intonation, talks excessively, repetitive speech, talk to self loudly, and repetition of a 

word and phrase over and over. 

Rating 

The 4-point rating was used in the study where 0 refers to no change, 1 refers to slight change, 

2 refers to a mild change and 3 refers to prominent change. 

In Indian classical music, a series of musical notes on which a melody is based, and which 

expresses different moods for different times of the day is called raga. One such composition 

is Raga Pilu. Which is known for its chanchal prakriti (restless nature) Poonam & Soubhik 

(2016). A 30-minute audio file of Raga Pilu was used as the stimulus in the study. 

Procedure 

The music was administered on a comfortable level using the loudspeaker for the duration of 

30 minutes at a fixed time for 20 consecutive days. While administration of the music the 

children were engaged in the activities like coloring, playing with puzzles etc. The children 

were not exposed to any other type of music during the 20 days the administration period. 
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Observation 

Change of the behaviours mentioned in the communicative checklist was measured using 4-

point rating scale after completion of the 20 days of music administration.  

Results & Discussion: 

Number of behaviours 

Change in the behaviours i.e., both increment and reduction in the behaviours were noticed 

after administration of the music. Out of all the 23 behaviours that were taken into 

consideration; 4 participants showed changes in more than 10 behaviours. 3 participants 

showed changes in 5 behaviours, 4 participants showed changes in 1, 4, 7 and 9 behaviours 

respectively and 2 participants showed no changes throughout the administration of the music. 

 

 

Fig. 1: Number of behaviours changed. 

Behaviours Enhanced: 

Out of 13 participants it was observed that 11 participants showed increment in the behaviours. 

3 participants showed no change in the behaviours and 2 participants showed changes in 9 

behaviours. 3 participants showeda change in 4 behaviours and 5 participants showed changes 

in 3, 5, 6,12 and 16 behaviours, respectively. 
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Fig.2: Number of behaviours enhanced. 

Behaviours Reduced: 

Out of 13 participants it was observed that in 7 participants the behaviours were reduced. In 3 

participants only one behaviour was reduced whereas in 4 participants the number of 

behaviours reduced was 2, 4, 5 and 8, respectively. 

 

Fig.3: Number of behaviours reduced. 
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Positive change: 

Increment in desirable behaviours and reduction in the undesirable behaviours was seen in 10 

participants.2 participants showed a positive change in 4 behaviours, 2 participants showed a 

positive change in 9 behaviours and 7 participants showed a change in 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 15 and 16 

behaviours, respectively. 

 

Fig.4: Positive change in the number of behaviours. 

Negative change: 

6 participants showed negative change in the behaviours i.e., increment in undesirable 

behaviours and reduction in the desired behaviours. Out of 6 participants, who showed changes 

3 participants showed a change in only 1 behaviour and in 3 participants showed a change in 

2, 3 and 6 behaviours respectively after administration of Raga Pilu. Behaviours like 

stereotypic utterances (vowels or babbling), talking excessively, repetitive speech, talking to 

self loudly, and repetition of a word and phrase over and over showed negative changes. 

However, the change was limited to 1 point rating, i.e., a slight amount of change. 

Out of 13 participants, total 11 participants showed changes in behaviours. 7 participants 

showed both positive and negative changes in behaviours. 5 participants showed changes in 

only positive behaviours and 2 participants showed no change in behaviours after 

administration of the music.  
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Fig.5: Negative change in the number of behaviours. 

Change of behaviour in each participant: 

Participant 1 showed overall change in 10 behaviours where 9 behaviours were enhanced, and 

reduction was noticed in 1 behaviour. Positive change was noticed in 9 behaviours and negative 

change was noticed in 1 behaviour. Participant 2 showed an overall change in 9 behaviours 

which were all positive changes. Participant 3 showed an overall change in 5 behaviours which 

were all positive changes. Participant 4 showed an overall change in 16 behaviours where 12 

behaviours were enhanced, and reduction was noticed in 4 behaviours. All the changes were 

positive in nature. Participant 6 showed an overall change in 12 behaviours where 4 behaviours 

were enhanced, and reduction was noticed in 8 behaviours. Positive change was noticed in 7 

behaviours and negative change was noticed in 5 behaviours. Participant 7 showed an overall 

change in 5 behaviours where 2 behaviours were enhanced, and reduction was noticed in 3 

behaviours. Positive change was noticed in 3 behaviours and negative change was noticed in 2 

behaviours. Participant 8 showed an overall change in 21 behaviours where 16 behaviours were 

enhanced, and reduction was noticed in 5 behaviours. Positive change was noticed in 15 

behaviours and negative change was noticed in 6 behaviours. Participant 10 showed an overall 

change in 4 behaviours where all 4 behaviours were enhanced, and all 4 behaviours were 

positive in nature. Participant 11 showed an overall change in 7 behaviours where 6 behaviours 

were enhanced, and reduction was noticed in 1 behaviour. Positive change was noticed in 6 

behaviours and negative change was noticed in 1 behaviour. Participant 12 showed an overall 

change in only 1 behaviour which was positive in nature. Participant 13 showed an overall 

change in 5 behaviours where 4 behaviours were enhanced, and reduction was noticed in 1 

behaviour. Positive change was noticed in 4 behaviours and negative change was noticed in 1 

behaviour. Participants 5 and 9 did not show any change in any of the behaviour. 
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A total of 23 communicative behaviours were considered for observation after implementation 

of Raga Pilu. It was observed that positive change was noticed in 11 children. 19 Out of 23 

behaviours considering the changes in all the children showed positive changes. The 

behaviours which showed positive changes are as follows:  

Listening skills, vocalization, verbal Imitation (sounds or words), non-verbal imitation, 

matching and pointing, communication intent, following commands, responding to name calls, 

appropriate facial expression, use of jargon, verbal requests, identifying emotions, reduction in 

stereotypic utterances (vowels or babbling),  imitation two or three-word phrases,  responds to 

varied intonation, reduction in excessive talks, reduction in repetitive speech, talk to self loudly, 

and repetition of a word and phrase over and over. 

 

Fig.6: Change of behaviour in each participant. 

Amount of change: 

After the administration of Raga Pilu Participant 1 showed a 1 point change in the 10 
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behaviours and 2-point change was noticed in 5 behaviours. Participant 7 showed a change in 

5 behaviours where 1 point change was noticed in 4 behaviours and 2-poinchangees was 

noticed in 1 behaviour. Participant 8 showed a change in 21 behaviours where 1 point change 

was noticed in 16 behaviours and a 2-point change was noticed in 5 behaviours. Participant 10 

showed a change in 4 behaviours where1 point change was noticed in ale 4 behaviours. 

Participant 11 showed a change in 7 behaviours where 1-point changes were noticed in 6 

behaviours and 2-point change was noticed in 1 behaviour. Participant 12 showed 1 point 

change in 1 behaviour. Participant 13 showeda change in 5 behaviours, when re 1 point change 

was noticed in all the 5 behaviours. Participants 5 and 9 did not show a change in any behaviour. 

 

Fig.7: Change of behaviour in each participant. 

In the current study we can see the changes in the behaviours of the participants. The majority 

of the participants showed slight change (1 point) in most of the behaviours which were 
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Overall Behavioural Changes:  

Table 1: Behavioural outlook after administration of music.  

 

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

1 Listening skills P E P E P E P E A NC P E A NC P E P NC P E P E P NC P E

2 Vocalization P E P NC P E P E A NC P E P D P E P NC P E A NC P NC P D

3 Verbal Imitation (sounds or words) P E P E P E P D A NC P E A NC P E A NC P NC P E P NC P E

4 Non-verbal imitation P E P E A NC P E A NC A D P D P E P NC P E A NC P E A NC

5 Matching and pointing P D A NC A NC A E A NC A E P E P E A NC A E P E A NC A NC

6 Spontaneous utterances P NC P NC A NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P E P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC

7 Precision of articulation A NC P NC A NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC

8 Communication intent P NC P E A NC P E A NC A D A NC P E A NC P NC A NC A NC P E

9 Follows commands P E P E P E A E A NC A D P E P E P NC P NC P E A NC A NC

10 Responds to name call P E P E P E A E A NC P D A NC P E A NC P NC A NC A NC P E

11 Appropriate facial expression P NC P E A NC P E A NC A D P E P E P NC P NC A NC A NC A NC

12 Uses jargon (short or long) P E P NC A NC P E A NC A D A NC P D A NC A NC P E A NC P NC

13 Verbal requests A NC P E A NC P E A NC P D A NC P E A NC P NC A NC A NC A NC

14 Identifies emotions P NC P NC A NC P E A NC A NC P NC P E A NC A NC P E A NC P NC

15 Stereotypic utterances (vowels or babbling) A NC A E A NC P D A NC A D P NC P D A NC A NC A NC A NC A NC

16 Imitates two- or three-word phrases P E P NC A NC P E A NC A NC P NC P E A NC A NC P NC A NC P NC

17 Request in sentences P NC A NC A NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC A NC P NC P NC P NC P NC

18 Calls parents from distance P NC P NC A NC P NC P NC P NC P NC P E P NC P NC P NC P NC P NC

19 Responds to varied intonation A E P NC A NC P NC A NC A NC A NC P D A NC A NC A NC A NC A NC

20 Talks excessively P NC A NC A NC P D A NC A NC P NC P D A NC A NC P D A NC P NC

21 Repetitive speech P NC P NC A NC P D A NC A NC A NC P D A NC P NC A NC A NC A NC

22 Talk to self loudly P NC P NC A NC P NC A NC A NC P NC A E A NC A NC A NC A NC A NC

23 Repeats a word and phrase over and over P NC P NC A NC P NC A NC A NC A NC A E A NC A NC A NC A NC A NC

12

*Pre: Pretherapy Baseline, Post: Post-therapy Baseline, P: Present, A: Absent, E: Enhanced, D: Decreased, NC: No Change

Communication behavioursS.N. 13

Participants

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
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The baseline assessment was taken before the administration of the music therapy. For each 

child, the communicative behaviours were marked as either present or absent. After the 

completion of the music therapy, each behaviour was re-evaluated. The findings were then 

marked based on their effect on the behaviours i.e., enhancement, reduction, and no change in 

the behaviours. In Summary 21 out of 23 communicative behaviours were changed after the 

completion of the music therapy while 2 behaviours did not show any change in any subject. 

Conclusion: 

There were 2 participants who did not show any change in their behaviours. The change in the 

behaviours ranged from 1 to 21 behaviours. The Mean value of the change was 7.31. We can 

see that majority of the participants showed a change in 5 or more 5 behaviours. 3 participants 

showed no enhancement in behaviours. The change in the behaviours ranged from 3 to 16 

behaviours. The mean of the change was 5.54. We can see that all the participants showed 

enhancement in more than 3 behaviours. 7 participants showed a reduction in the behaviours. 

The reduction in the behaviours ranged from 1 to 8 behaviours. 10 participants showed a 

positive change in most of the behaviours. The change in the behaviours ranged from 1 to 16 

behaviours and the majority of the behaviours were more than 4 in the majority of the 

participants. Only 6 participants showed negative change where only 1 participant showed a 

change in 6 behaviours and the rest of them showed a change in 3 and less than 3 behaviours.  

Listening to classical music can result in natural dopamine stimulation and instrumental 

classical music does not contain lyrics, so the listener ids not distracted by literary meanings, 

thereby working well as background music, creating a calm mood, and helping maintain focus.  

We can see that the majority of the participants showed a change in the behaviours and the 

majority of the behaviours which were changed were positive in nature. The majority of the 

participants showed a slight change in their behaviours and a few participants showed a mild 

change in their behaviours. The current research supports the view that the administration of 

music can influence and induce positive changes in behaviours. Therefore, the administration 

of Indian classical music can be administered in the population with communication disorders 

along with other rehabilitative measures. It also advocates for further research in the same area 

on a larger sample on additional behaviours other than those used in the current study by 

altering the period of music administration as well as using another Raga. 
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